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Abstract 

Based on own data, the basis positions concerning probiotic  bifidobacteria as producers of adaptable and controlled 
network of functionally coupled antimycotics of the recognition type (lectin and lectin-like type) were described. Such 
antimycotics act as an organized ordered system of metabolomebiotics which are distinct from the classical antibiotics, 
acting with other (expanded) mechanisms resulting in increase of resistance of the organism protective network. 
Bifidobacterial antimycotics are represented by probiotc lectin and postbiotic systems of promised prophylactic and 
therapeutic significance in future.  
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1. Introduction

Bifidobacteria (genus Bifidobacterium, family Actinomycetaceae, order Actinomicetales, class Actinobacteria) are 
characterized by taxonomic proximity with not only lactobacilli and symbiotic corynebacteria, but also with fungi which 
are known possess high level communicative and metabolic potential in biotopes. Bifidobacteria reveal significant 
adaptive morphological and functional polymorphism in both during their live circle and depending on changes in 
biotope surroundings. There are a number of evolutionary and involutionary (visible) examples of such cases. 
Bifidobacterial polymorphism is revealed depending on:  a) mucosal organ current status (examples can include cases 
of mother metabolome status before, during or after gestation periods; characterization of the newborn, infant and child 
interactomes), b) environment current conditions (cultural media, personal biotope different biorhythms). 
Programmed high adaptation of bifidobacteria is realized through diversity of their behavior within mucosal biotopes 
of the organism open cavities (including a number of cases providing bifidobacterial domination in mucosal 
microbiocenosis taxonomic composition and inter-niche hierarchical relationships among microbes). Bifidobacteria 
reveal visible antagonism in respect of staphylococci and yeast-like fungi that indicates capability of bifidobacteria to 
produce the network of antibiotics-like agents. 

The aim of this review is to accent potential of bifidobacteria as sources of serial system antimycotics (including complex 
and individual synergistic combinations of prolongated action) against opportunistic combinations of fungi and Gram 
positive bacteria (based on own publications [1-35]).  

Lectins are related to protein/ (oligo) peptide molecules and their complexes which are capable to recognize and 
reversibly bind carbohydrates and carbohydrate moiety of glycoconjugates (GC). Lectins of the cultural probiotic strains 
of lactobacilli and bifidobacteria (from the healthy adult donor intestines) were isolated and characterized by us [1-19, 
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21-25]. Probiotic lectins studied were from the Russian multi-strain lactobacillar probiotic - Acilact (its properties as 
the sum of three ingredient strains) and bifidobacterial mixture of consortium type [1, 2, 5, 7, 19]. 

Lectin preparations represent probiotic lectin systems (PLS as the associates of the detergent- and temperature- 
sensitive components of > 27 kDa, anionic/acidic and cationic/alkaline, lactobacillar and bifidobacterial: aLL, cLL, aLB 
and cLB). They reveal key properties and activities of indigenous strains and consortia of mucus within mucosal organs 
of the intestinal open cavities. PLS possess intra-system synergistic action. PLS and postbiotics as key sources of 
antimycotics-like systems  

According to our data, PLS (major and minor sub-systems) reveal a lot of examples of antibiotic-like properties. PLS are 
able to convert into postbiotic systems (PS) retaining the most important features – the ability to bind GC. PS, in their 
turn, prevent pathological processes in direction of improving health of patients.  

Consideration of postbiotics (conversed PLS products, combinative compositions of PS) proved to be a convenient 
instrumental approach to predict assessment of bifidobacterial potential (mono- and multi-strain combinations and 
consortia) as sources of varying antimicotic-like agents (molecules and their supramolecular associates or assemblies) 
[20, 26-35].  

Advantages of this approach are the following: a) revealing new properties of PLS compared to low molecular mass 
postbiotics; b) consideration of PLS within recognizing GC network with action in knots of cascade reaction branches; 
c) possibility to order PLS in direction of potential therapeutic postbiotics.  

1.1. New properties of PLS compared to low molecular mass postbiotics 

PLS (major and minor visible asymmetric subsystems) imitate main activities of probiotic cells and realize these 
activities ahead and independently of cells.  They act independently on the presence of antibiotics and are not influenced 
with other cell limiting environmental factors. They show synergy with other types of antimicrobial agents and food 
and cold stress factors. In sub-cytoagglutinating doses PLS realize lectin-coupled biological and physiological add-on 
activities as mini-cascades. Settings of the further reaction cascades in the metabolomebiotic [12] and metabolic axes 
[29] network can be predicted. 

PLS (strongly acidic [around pI 4], slightly acidic [pI 5-6] and alkaline [pI 7-8 and higher]) reveal synergism in 
antimycotic actions. Examples of synergism include: LB and LL; PLS and phytolectins, PLS and classical antimycotics of 
azole type; PLS and factors of food and/or cold stress. Upon interaction of PLS with molecules and receptors, the formed 
contacts contribute into modification of previous type of specificity or switching specificity to a new GC type in cases of 
PLS components. As a result, a spectrum of targets for antimycotics is expanded, and effectiveness of their action is 
increased. In such conditions of mucosal biotope surrounding, the targetting PLS subsystems involving new effector 
complexes of LB and LL is improved. Complexing such antagonistic constituents involves nature parameters of 
opportunistic fungi (fungal components as signals and current phenotype memory) that allows orientation and action 
of PLS in respect of available fungal pathogens and their associates as mini-biofilms) in surroundings using direct or 
indirect (through a network) influence. 

1.2. PLS as a network including protein/ (oligo) peptide antimycotics - metabolomebiotics  

Postbiotics (on example of PLS) are represented as infra-structural (major visible protein/peptide containing 
ingredients) and signal (minor visible ingredients) components or major and minor sub-system components in 
complexes with or without GC. PLS act according to the following general rules of a network of relationships between 
PLS and GC: “Any component of PLS —A set of GC targets ranged in availability and affinity to the PLS component”, “One 
type of GC target—A set of PLS components (GC-dependent PLS subsystem) ranged in availability and affinity to the 
selected type of GC”. Interaction of PLS with metabolite or cell target results in supra-molecular and (inter)cellular 
complexes possessing additional directed sites for further “PLS —GC recognition and binding” within contacts. The 
latter support idea that the formed complexes represent compositions possessing programmed modified or new 
(switched) directed specificity to GC. 

Among obtained results there are main groups to be underlined as the following ones.  

i. Sensoric properties of specie and sub-specie selectivity (communicative properties that can be used in 
antagonistic and competitive reactions) towards bifidobacteria at the level of postbiotic PLS targeted against 
fungi were established. Antagonism and antimycotic activity of LB in respect of Candida species were 
synergistically completed in the presence of additional LL action.    
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ii. PLS (including products of dissociation of complexesand/or other type of conversion) behave like “mild” 
system GC-recognizing antimycotics of a new type (adaptable, system, cascade, redirect, involving target 
constituents) with early and deferred/network antifungal/antibacterial actions (according to different 
synergistic mechanisms) against Candida species of all groups I-III of epidemiological significance: a) throuph  
conversions in suspensions (using surrounding fungal hydrolases triggering metabolic suicide of Candida 
group I including C. albicans and C. tropicalis), b) throuph early biorhythmic functional separation of suspension 
forms of Candida groups I (on example of C. tropicalis) and III (C. krusei), c) throuph assembling biofilms (BF) 
on surfaces or inter-phases (in cases of С. albicans and S. aureus), d) throuph neutralization of enzymatic 
virulent factors of Candida group II (C. glabrata), e) throuph prolonged biocontrol of bactericideness and 
fungicideness within common symbiotic microbial areas (for example, against the background of a joint 
territory restriction of mixed BF including C. albicans together with aspergilli).  

iii. Strategies against BF-forming chronic infections microorganisms involving possibilities of the PLS-coupled 
simultaneous lysis of pathogen massifs and BF internally (strategy “Target-in-Target”) and directed from the 
external borders of BF (strategies of rational combination of probiotic attacks and antimicrobial preparations 
in respect of the whole BF) are especially perspective ones.   

Thus, in respect of combinations “Candida+Staphylococcus” it is possible to apply PLS in the folowing directions: а) 
against Candida and other yeast like fungi: aLB (visible action on peripheral regions of BF)> aLL (visible action on 
internal regions of BF possessing increased visible protection); aLB+aLL (residual multi-island/center BF after 
probiotic prolonged attack); LB+LL+metabolite-cell probiotics (cell constituent as providing depth and reliability of 
resistance of microbiocenose probiotic compartment; possibility of maneuver throuph simplified cell amplification in 
the presence of LB and LL; potential of additional producing PLS); b) against staphylococci: aLL (actions that regionally 
differ from those of aLB within BF)> aLB (visible actions in peripheral regions of BF; actions that differ from the area 
and nature of those of aLL; peripheral completely lyzed BF fragments); aLL+aLB (synergism as both territorial and by 
the nature of the action); LL+LB+probiotics (the system revealing maximal prolonged synergism). cPLS (cLB and/or 
cLL) reveal deferred anti-Candida action (against C. albicans [later action compared to that of aPLS]; action against 
preferential internal areas of BF that directly capture the central - mostly protected region of the fungal pathogen massif 
and BF). Action of cPLS is supported by cofunctioning of both cLB and cLL with endogenic polymeric biosurfactants (for 
example providing the remote delivery of cPLS and peptides).  

Aforementioned data justify bifidobacteria as perspective sources of adaptable functionally coupled in time and space 
GC-recognizing system antimycotics of a new complicated type. Such antimycotic systems are one of key participants 
involved into organization of the whole synergistic metabolite-cell anti-(fungal pathogens) network of inter-organ/ 
inter-issue/ inter-cell-axes connecting the mucosa and controlling the communication of the mucosal organ with other 
organs and tissues and targeting GC all over the body. Such a network assumes actions (synergistic participation and 
contribution) of other body protective systems. It involves functioning pre-, pro-, syn-, immuno-, post-, enzyme-bioitics, 
ingredients of functional food and vaccines.  

According to the data described above and our conceptual proposals, it is possible new additional explanation and 
disclosure of the nature, for example, of the fact that in case of infant microbiocenoses there is a pronounced large-scale 
substitution of fungi and bacteria with minimal (in specie composition) bifidobacterial consortia (consortia possessing 
high signal and adaptive/ communicative potential in recognition of target sets). The latter allows successfully 
implemented monitoring of the local microbiota in mediating the dominant communications (in connection with the 
functional redistribution - the partial/ temporary interception of fungal supervising functions) between 
microbiocenosis and mucosal organ infra-structure.     

The use of consortium nature preparations of LB and LL (that are biocompatible and mimic the properties of consortium 
cells) as managed and directed sources of ordered/ serial/ system antibiotic/ antimycotic-like compounds and 
substances against combinations of pathogenic fungi and Gram positive bacteria (on examples of C. albicans and S. 
aureus) is the “number 1” of promised prospects. This can be important for increasing effectiveness of the fight (as well 
as prediction of success) against BF-associated staphylococcoses (preferential action of system constituents of LL) and 
staphylococcal candidoses (preferential action of system constituents of LB, LB, LL, PLS together with postbiotics and 
cell type probiotics). It is possible prognostic choice of mixed inter-specie (bifidobacterial) and inter-genus 
(bifidobacteria and lactobacilli) symbiotic associative consortia possessing mostly adequate action against pathogens 
(fungal, bacterial, fungal+bacterial) using consortium constructed combinative antimycotic system to act in a biotope 
of interest.   
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2. Conclusion 

Aforementioned data indicate and predict further expanded applications of LPS and PS as antibiotic-/antimycotic-like 
agents in future. Such synergistically acting agents will help in development of new probiotic/postbiotic metabolic and 
metabolite-cell systems against groups of microbial and viral infections, pathologies and diseases. Synergistical both 
PLS and PS in combinations with effector GC, antibiotics, other antimicrobial and antiviral (also in connection with the 
presence of Covid-19 in organism) agents and factors are of especial and preferential interest to be investigated.  
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